
Gauge
22 sts x 40 rows = 4” in garter stitch – 

before blocking.

Danish Triangle Free Pattern

Designed by Karla Krueger

Size
Finished Measurements: 94” x 13”

Experience Level
Advanced beginner level knitter who has 
knit a couple of things but wants to try 
stripes and increasing and decreasing

Materials
Yarn: Kauni Effektgarn 8/2 & Solids
MC: Photo Shows EQ – at least 95g, 

CC: Photo Shows AA – at least 55g 

Note: If you swap the MC and the CC you 

can knit another Danish Triangle with the 

remaining yarn from 150g skeins. 
Needles: US Size 6 – 4.0mm or size needed 
to obtain gauge.
Notions: Tapestry needle 

Abbreviations
cc: contrasting color

k1tbl: knit 1 stitch through the back loop.

kfb: knit in the front of the stitch and 

the back of the stitch

mc: main color

ssk: slip

sts: stitches

Scarf Details
This pattern uses two contrasting skeins of 
Kauni, it will work equally well with Kauni 
Effektgarn 8/2, Kauni Solids or one of each.  
There is enough yarn on two - 150g skeins to 
knit two scarfs if you flip the CC and ME around 
for the second scarf. The stripe is achieved 
with a 6 row repeat, four rows of MC followed 
by two rows of CC.

As you knit remember to carry the unused yarn 
up along the back side, bringing the working 
yarn over the carried yarn. For a neater side 
edge, on row 3, be sure the CC yarn is wrapped 
over the MC yarn so there is only a two row 
carry of the CC yarn, and not four rows.

The length of scarf can easily be varied by 
adding or lessening the increase/decrease rows. 
Of course, adjusting the pattern from what is 
written will affect your yarn quantities.

Pattern
CO 4 sts
Increase Rows
Row 1: With MC, knit
Row 2: With MC, k1tbl, knit to end of row
Row 3: With MC, knit until 2 sts rem, kfb, k1
Row 4: With MC, k1tbl, knit to end of row
Row 5: With CC, knit
Row 6: With CC, k1tbl, knit to end of row

Repeat increase rows until there are 73 sts on 
the needle, then move to decrease rows.
Decrease Rows
Row 1: With MC, knit
Row 2: With MC, k1tbl, knit to end of row
Row 3: With MC, knit until 3 stitches rem, 
ssk, k1
Row 4: With MC, k1tbl, knit to end of row
Row 5: With CC, knit
Row 6: With CC, k1tbl, knit to end of row

Repeat decrease rows until 5 sts rem, then 
repeat decrease rows 1-4 one more time.

Bind off. Block to dimensions.

The Danish Triangle pattern is based on 
Strikkelise’s Baktus Pattern and referenced 
with permission under the Creative Commons 
Liscense.  It is offered free for your use.
Beet Street Yarns would like to thank 
Strikkelise for her inspiration and permission.

© Beet Street Yarn Co. 2017 Please support designers and shops by not copying patterns. www.beetstreetyarn.com 
This pattern was written with great care. For questions/concerns contact Beet Street Yarn Co. at info@beetstreetyarn.com
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